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Abstract—Multiple input multiple output (MIMO) is a 
multiple antenna technology used extensively in wireless 
communication systems. With the ever increasing demand in high 
data rates, MIMO system is the necessity of wireless 
communication. In MIMO wireless communication system, where 
the multiple antennas are placed on base station and mobile 
station, the major problem is the constant power of base station, 
which has to be allocated to data streams optimally. This problem 
is referred as a power allocation problem. In this research, 
singular value decomposition (SVD) is used to decouple the 
MIMO system in the presence of channel state information (CSI) 
at the base station and forms parallel channels between base 
station and mobile station. This practice parallel channel ensures 
the simultaneous transmission of parallel data streams between 
base station and mobile station. Along with this, water filling 
algorithm is used in this research to allocate power to each data 
stream optimally. Further the relationship between the channel 
capacity of MIMO wireless system and the number of antennas at 
the base station and the mobile station is derived mathematically. 
The performance comparison of channel capacity for MIMO 
systems, both in the presence and absence of CSI is done. Finally, 
the effect of channel correlation because of antennas at the base 
stations and the mobile stations in the MIMO systems is also 
measured. 
 
Keywords—MIMO, water filling algorithm, singular value 
decomposition, channel state information, channel capacity  
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE The demand of high data rate is increasing day by day 
in a wireless communication system; the multiple antenna 
technology plays a vital role to enhance the data rate as well as 
the reliability of wireless communication systems. According 
to the white paper published by Cisco, the expected overall 
growth in mobile data rate is 48.3 Exabyte’s per month by 
2021 [1]. The single input single output (SISO) is incapable to 
meet this requirement of ever increasing  data rates [2]. In 
SISO, the only single antenna is used at the base station and 
the mobile station so there is a single link between base station 
and mobile station, if this link gets faded, then it affects the 
complete communication and single link can not carry more 
data. Therefore, SISO system is less reliable and have low data 
rate communication system [3]. 
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To meet the higher data rate requirement, mobile service 
provider companies are running toward 4G and 5G [4]. The 4G 
wireless network is capable of providing very high internet 
speed. The applications such as HD videos, online gaming, 
video conferencing etc. are supported by higher data rate 
services. So it is a big challenge for a wireless network to 
provide higher data rate services in limited spectrum [5-6].  
Presently MIMO technology is playing a key role in wireless 
communication systems to achieve higher data rates with 
lesser transmitting power and bandwidth [7]. In MIMO 
system, multiple antennas are used at the transmitters and 
receivers, these multiple antennas provide diversity and spatial 
multiplexing to the wireless communication system [8]. In 
diversity, the same message symbol is transmitted through 
different antennas; thereby the reliability of wireless 
communication is improved. In spatial multiplexing, different 
symbols are transmitted through different antennas so that the 
data rate is improved. Diversity improves the reliability of 
wireless communication system by providing multiple paths 
between base station and mobile station and spatial 
multiplexing improves the capacity of wireless communication 
system by transmitting multiple data streams between base 
station and mobile station, simultaneously [9].  
Consider a multiple antennas scenarios, firstly, when a base 
station has multiple antennas, and they communicate with 
single antenna at mobile station know as multiple input single 
output (MISO) system and the channel is called uplink channel 
(ULC) [10]. Secondly, when the mobile has multiple antennas 
to communicate with a single antenna base station knows as 
single input multiple output (SIMO) system and the channel is 
called downlink channel (DLC). Lastly,  when base station and 
mobile station, both have multiple antennas so that system is 
called a MIMO system. MIMO system can also be classified as 
single user MIMO system and multiuser MIMO system. In 
single user MIMO system, base station communicates only 
with one mobile device. In multiuser MIMO system, base 
station communicates with multiple mobile devices. The single 
user MIMO system shown in Fig.1, has NB antennas at the 
base station and   NM antennas at mobile station and a channel 
matrix C between base station and mobile station [11-12]. 
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 Fig.1. Single User MIMO System 
The mathematical expression of receiving vector at the 
mobile station in a MIMO system according to Fig.1 is [13-15] 
            ?̅? = 𝐂 𝐭̅ + ?̅?                                                          (1) 
Where ?̅? is received vector, C is channel matrix, 𝐭 ̅ is 
transmitting vector and ?̅? is noise vector. 
The multiple antenna technology faces two challenges: 
Firstly interference; a receiver antenna not only receives the 
data from the desired transmitting antenna, but also from the 
other antennas [16]. Secondly, constant power at base station; 
multiple antennas are placed at base station, but base station 
has constant power and this power has to be distributed to all 
transmitting data streams. To overcome these challenges, in 
this research SVD algorithm and water filling algorithm has 
been proposed [17]. 
II. CHANNEL CAPACITY OF MIMO SYSTEM WHEN CSI IS 
PRESENTED AT BASE STATION 
When CSI is available at the base station, MIMO wireless 
channel can easily decouple into parallel channels by using 
SVD. Now, the channel capacity MIMO wireless 
communication system can be defined as the sum of the 
capacity of each parallel channel [18]. 
A. SVD in MIMO System 
SVD with MIMO system requires CSI at the base station and 
the mobile station. CSI is commonly measured at base station 
in the SVD-MIMO system by estimating pilot symbols and 
recovers CSI from pilot symbols and generates the optimized 
decoding matrices. SVD is a nonlinear function, in order to 
make state information accurate if there is a small error in CSI 
can do large variations in decoding matrix [19]. 
Consider a MIMO system with NM (number of antennas at 
the mobile station) and NB (number of antennas at the base 
station). The channel matrix C in the equation (1) is replaced 
by its SVD, the received vector at mobile station can be 
written as  
                  ?̅? = 𝐗𝛂𝐘𝐇⏟  
𝐂
  𝐭̅ + ?̅?                                (2) 
The channel matrix C in the equation (1) is replaced by its 
SVD, only if it satisfies the following properties 
Property 1:  C = 𝐗𝛂𝐘𝐇    If   NM   ≥ NB   (number of receiving               
antennas    ≥ number of transmitting antennas)       
Property 2:  𝐗𝐢
𝐇 ∗ 𝐗𝐣=0    If   i ≠ j                                                               
Property 3:  𝐗𝐢
𝐇 ∗ 𝐗𝐣 = 1  If   i = j      
 
Property 4:  𝐗𝐇 ∗ 𝐗 and 𝐘𝐇 ∗ 𝐘 =  I (Identity Matrix) 
Property 5: The matrix 𝛂 is 




]                                      (3)                       
𝛼1, 𝛼2 ,………………, 𝛼NB in equation (3) are called singular values.  
These values must satisfy the following conditions 
(i) The singular values must be non-negative,  
α1, α2,………………, αNB ≥ 0. 
(ii) The singular values are arranged in decreasing order of 
magnitude. 
At the receiving end, the received vector ?̅?  is multiplied with 
XH. Now the equation (2) can be written as 
                𝐗𝐇 ∗ ?̅?⏟  
𝐫
= 𝐗𝐇(  𝐗𝛂𝐘𝐇⏟    
𝐂
  𝐭̅ + ?̅?)                                 (4) 
                𝐫 ̃ =  𝐗𝐇 𝐗⏟
𝐈
 𝛂 𝐘𝐇𝐭 ̅+ 𝐗𝐇?̅?⏟
𝐧
                                        (5) 
     𝐫 ̃= 𝛂 𝐘𝐇𝐭̅  + ?̃?                                                       (6) 
The received vector ?̅? is multiplied by 𝐗𝐇 at the receiving end. 
This process is called receive processing. Further, before 
transmission, the transmit vector 𝐭 ̅is generated by 𝐭 ̅ = Y*?̃?  at 
the transmitting end, this process is called transmit precoding. 
Now, put the value  𝐭 ̅in equation (6), the received vector  𝐫 ̃ is 
expressed as 
                 𝐫 ̃ = 𝛂 𝐘𝐇𝐘⏟
𝐈
 ?̃?  + ?̃?                                                 (7) 
Where: 𝐘𝐇𝐘 is an identity matrix, so the equation (7) can be 
written as 
                  𝐫 ̃ = 𝛂  ?̃?  + ?̃?                                                        (8) 
The equation (8) shows the MIMO system after the processing 
at the transmitting and receiving end. This equation can be 
written as 
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]                  (9) 
In equation (9), r̃1, r̃2 , …….., r̃NB are received symbols at the 
mobile station, t̃1, t̃2 ……….,t̃NB  are the transmitted symbols 
from the transmitter, α1, α2 …….αNB  are  the gain on  every 
channel and ñ1, ñ2 ,…….,ñNB   are the Gaussian noise in every 
channel. The received symbol at every antenna can be 
expressed as [20] 
                       r1̃ = α1t̃1    + ñ1 
                       r2̃ = α2t̃2    + ñ2                                                                                                                                                 
                       r3̃ = α3t̃3    + ñ3                                            (10) 
                            
 
                     
  rNB̃ = αNB t̃NB    + ñNB                                                                                                                                       




Fig.2. MIMO singular value decomposition parallel channel. 
Fig.2. shows that the SVD decoupled the MIMO system into 
the MIMO SVD parallel channel. Now, the transmit symbols  
t̃1, t̃2,………. , t̃NB  transmits over NB parallel channels 
simultaneously without  any interference, this is called spatial 
multiplexing. According to Shannon theorem, the Shannon 
capacity of ith channel can be written as  
 Cai = log2 (1+Pi αi
2/σn 
2 )                                       (11) 
In equation (11), the term Pi αi
2/σn 
2
  shows the signal to noise 
ratio (SNR) of ith channel. Where Pi is the power of ith stream 
(ti) ,  αi
2
  and σn 
2  are the power gain and noise power of ith 
channel.  
Fig.2. also shows that the MIMO system is a collection of NB   
parallel channels so that the capacity of MIMO system is the 
sum of the capacity of each parallel channel. The capacity of 
each channel can be expressed as (i = 1, 2, 3,…….., NB) [21]. 
                 Ca1 = log2 (1 + P1 α1
2/σn 
2
  )                                                                                                                                
Ca2 = log2 (1+P2 α2
2/σn 
2 )                                       (12) 
  ⋮ 
                   CaNB = log2 (1 + PNB  αNB
2 /σn 
2
  ) 
The capacity of the MIMO system can be written as in [22] 
CMIMO= Ca1+ Ca2 +………………….CaNB           (13) 
CMIMO = ∑ log2(1 +  Pi αi
2/σn 
2   )
NB
i=1                    (14) 
  
III. EFFICIENT POWER ALLOCATION IN MIMO SYSTEM 
The main problem faced in MIMO system is that the base 
station has constant power PT and multiple data streams are 
transmitted through multiple antennas. So this power has to be 
distributed to all data streams, and the distribution should be in 
such a way, that the capacity of MIMO system can be 
maximized. This problem is dissolved by water filling 
algorithm [23]. 
A. WATER FILLING ALGORITHM 
The efficient power allocation problem can be represented as 





2   ) must be maximized. 
(2) Total power assigned to all data streams must be less than 
or equal to the total power of base station (PT). 
The Lagrange multiplier based technique is used for efficient 
power allocation problem. The Lagrange multiplier function 
can be represented as  
f (𝑃𝑇̅̅ ̅, λ)= ∑ log2  (1 +  𝑃𝑖 αi
2/σn 
2   )
NB
i=1  + λ ( 𝑃𝑇  - ∑ 𝑃𝑖
NB
i=1 )  (15) 
Where λ is the Lagrange multiplier and PT̅ = [P1, P2,…,PNB]
T
 .  
To maximize the equation (15), differentiate it with respect to 




 f (𝑃𝑇̅̅ ̅, λ) = 0                                                    (16) 
Put the value of function f (𝑃𝑇̅̅ ̅, λ) in equation (16) and    
differential with respect to Pi. We obtained  










  -  𝜆   = 0                                           (17) 
After solving the equation (17), the power of ith data stream can 
be written as 








+                                    (18) 








2)  is consider as a β. So β
+ can be defined 
as 
  β+ =  {
  0      if   β < 0
β,    if   β ≥ 0
                                          (19) 
The constraint in the efficient power allocation problem can be 
written as 
  ∑ Pi
NB
i=1  = PT                                                                 (20) 










i=1 = PT                                            (21) 
The above equation is known as efficient power allocation 
equation or water filling algorithm equation. This equation can 
be easily explained with the help of a vessel diagram [24-25]. 




Fig.3.Vessel diagram of water filling algorithm in MIMO systems. 
Fig. 3 shows the vessel diagram of the water filling algorithm. 
This diagram shows that there are NB number of bars and the 




2 . This vessel is filled with water up to the 
level of  
1
𝜆









. In this 
diagram, we have considered that  𝛼1 >  𝛼2 > …. 𝛼NB and 
power assigned to the channel is proportional  to the value of 
 αi  (i= 1,2,3,……., NB), if the value of  αi is large then the 
height of  ith  bar is small and water level at ith  bar is large, 
high power is assigned to that channel and if the value of  αi  is 
smaller then the height of  ith  bar is large and water level at ith  
bar is small, low power is assigned to that channel but if the 
height of the bar is greater than  
1
𝜆
 , it means that the  water 









 < 0, the zero power is then 
assigned to that channel because the channel is very weak [26].     
IV. ASYMPTOTIC CHANNEL CAPACITY OF MIMO SYSTEM 
WHEN CSI IS NOT PRESENTED AT THE BASE STATION 
When CSI is not available at the base station, total power PT 
at the base station is distributed equally to all the transmit 
antennas. The Asymptotic Channel capacity of MIMO when 
channels are completely un-correlated can be defined as CA 
[27-29]. 
 CA = log2  det (𝐈  +  
𝟏
𝛔𝐧
𝟐  𝐂 𝐑𝐭 𝐂
𝐇)                      (22) 
Where; C is the un-correlated channel matrix, 𝑅𝑡  is transmits 
covariance and it shows the power allocated to transmit signal. 
When CSI is not presented at the transmitter end, the equal 
power is distributed to each antenna so that the transmits 
covariance can be defined as  
Rt =  
PT
NB
∗ I                                                         (23) 
by putting the value Rt  in equation (22)  asymptotic channel 
capacity can be written as 
CA = log2  det (I  +  
PT
NB σn
2  𝐂 𝐂
𝐇)                      (24) 
Assume that the number of antennas at the transmitting end are 
larger in number than the number of antennas at receiving end 
(NB >>>>>> NM). In this case CCH = NBI, put this value in 
equation (24). The channel capacity can be written as  
 CA = log2  det (I  +   
PT
 σn
2  I)                                 (25) 
 det (I  +   
PT
 σn





                   (26) 
Substitute the value of equation (26) in equation (25) and we 
get 
 CA = NM log2  (1  +  
PT
 σn
2  )                               (27) 
When NB >>>>>> NM, the equation (27) can be written as 
CA = min (NB, NM) log2  (1  +   
PT
 σn
2  )                 (28) 
This equation shows that the channel capacity of MIMO 
systems increased proportionally by a factor of min (NB, NM) 
without increasing the base station power and channel 
bandwidth. 
V. CHANNEL CAPACITY OF MIMO SYSTEM WITH CHANNEL 
CORRELATIONS AT THE BASE STATION AND MOBILE STATION  
In the above section, the channel capacity of MIMO systems, 
when channels are completely independent and identically 
distributed at the base station and the mobile station. Now, this 
section shows the channel capacity of MIMO systems when 
channels are correlated at the base station and the mobile 
station, because generally channels are not independent [30].  
Consider a MIMO system with correlated channels at the 
base station and the mobile station, the correlated channel 
matrix can be defined as 







                                                                                 (29) 
Where; C is the correlated matrix and 𝐂𝐁 is the correlation 
matrix of the base station, shows the correlations between 
antennas at the base station, 𝐂𝐌 is the correlation matrix of the 
mobile station, shows the correlations between antennas at the 
mobile stations and 𝐂𝐖 is the channel gain matrix of 
identically distributed Rayleigh fading channel [31]. 
Substituting the value of equation (29) in equation (22), the 
channel capacity of MIMO system can be written as 
















𝟐 )          (30) 
If we assumed equal number of antennas at the base station 
and mobile station ( NB  = NM = N), the rank of 𝐂𝐁 and 𝐂𝐌 are 
full and signal to noise is high, the approximate value of 
equation (30) can be written as 
CA ≈ log2  det ( 
Rt
σn
2    ) + log2 det( 𝐂𝐁 ) + log2 det( 𝐂𝐌 )                          
                                                                                              (31) 
The equation (31) shows that the channel capacity of MIMO 
system will be reduced by the amount of antenna correlation at 
the base station and the mobile station, the values of 
 log2 det( 𝐂𝐁 ) and log2 det( 𝐂𝐌 ) are always negative for any 
correlation matrix of 𝐂𝐁 and 𝐂𝐌  [32]. 
VI. WORKFLOW CHART OF PROPOSED WORK 
The overall functioning of the proposed work can be 
understood with the help of the following work flowchart. 





Fig.4. Workflow diagram of proposed work. 
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
Fig.5. Channel capacity of MIMO systems for odd  number of antennas at 
the base station and mobile station when CSI is not presented at the base 
station. 
 
Fig.6. Channel capacity of MIMO systems for even number of antennas at 
the base station and mobile station when CSI is not presented at the base 
station. 
 
Fig.7. CDF of MIMO channel capacity for odd number antennas at the base 
station and mobile station when CSI is not presented at the base station 
(SNR=10 dB). 
 










































































































































Fig.8. CDF of MIMO channel capacity for even number of antennas at the 
base station and mobile station when CSI is not presented at the base station 
(SNR=10dB). 
 
Fig.9. CDF of MIMO channel capacity for odd number of antennas at the 
base station and mobile station when CSI is not presented at the base station 
(SNR=15 dB). 
 Fig.10. CDF of MIMO channel capacity for even number of antennas at the 





Fig.11. Channel capacity of the MIMO system when CSI is presented and 
not presented at the base station    (NB=NM=4). 
 
Fig.12. Channel capacity of MIMO system with and without correlation 
 
In Fig.5, the channel capacity of MIMO system is measured 
for even number of antennas at the base station and mobile 
station when CSI is not presented at the base station. In Fig.6, 
the channel capacity of MIMO system is measured for odd 
number of antennas at the base station when CSI is not 
presented at the base station. Fig.5 and Fig.6 show that the 
channel capacity of a MIMO system increased proportionally 
with the number of antennas at the base station and the mobile 
station. In Fig.7 and Fig.8, the CDF of MIMO channel 
capacity is measured for odd and even number of antennas at 
the base station and mobile station with SNR equal to 10 dB. 
In Fig.9 and Fig.10, the CDF of MIMO channel capacity is 
measured for odd and even number of antennas at the base 
station and mobile station with SNR equal to 15 dB. The Fig.7, 
Fig.8, Fig.9 and Fig.10 show that the channel capacity of 
MIMO system is not only proportional to the number of 
antennas at the base station and mobile station but also to 
SNR. In Fig 11, the channel capacity of MIMO system is 
compared in the presence and absence of CSI for four numbers 
of antennas at the base station and the mobile station, the graph 
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Correlation 4X4 channels 
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in this figure shows that the channel of the MIMO system 
when CSI is presented at the base station is greater than the 
channel capacity of the MIMO system when CSI is not 
presented at the base station. In Fig.12, the channel capacity of 
MIMO system with and without channel correlation is 
compared and the graph in this figure shows that the channel 
of MIMO is reduced as the channel correlation is increased at 
the base station and the mobile station. 
VIII. CONCLUSION  
In this research, the various MIMO parameters are compared 
through extensive simulation. The algorithm used for 
simulations are water filling and SVD. Firstly, this research 
derives a mathematical relationship between channel capacity 
and the number of antennas at the base station and mobile 
station when CSI is not presented at the base station. This 
relationship shows that the channel capacity of a MIMO 
system increased proportionally by a factor of min (NB, NM). 
Then, the channel capacity is measured in the absence of CSI 
for odd numbers of antennas at the base station and the mobile 
station. To make the simulation more fruitful, the channel 
capacity is measured for even number of antennas. Moving 
further, the CDF of the channel capacity of MIMO for both 
odd and even numbers of antennas in the absence of CSI is 
calculated at SNR equal to 10 dB and 15 dB. Then, the 
performance of MIMO on the basis of channel capacity in the 
presence and absence of CSI is compared. The performance 
analysis clearly shows that though the channel capacity of 
MIMO system is better in the presence of CSI, but increased 
SNR overshadows the presence of CSI i.e. presence of CSI 
does not affect the channel capacity at higher SNR. Lastly, the 
channel capacity of MIMO with and without channel 
correlation is compared. The comparison result shows that the 
channel capacity of MIMO is reduced by the amount of 




C Channel matrix 
 t̅ Transmitted vector  
n̅ Noise vector 
r̅ Received vector 
NM Number of antennas at the mobile station 
NB Number of antennas at the base station 
t̅NB Transmitted symbol from the base station 
over NB channel 
r̃NB Received symbol at the mobile station from 
NB channel 
αNB Gain of NB channel 
ñNB Gaussian noise in NB channel 
X Orthonormal column matrix 
XH  Hermition of X 
Y Unitary matrix 
YH Hermition of Y 
α Diagonal matrix of non-negative singular 
values 
Pi Power of ith stream 
𝛼𝑖
2 Power gain of ith channel 
𝜎𝑛
2 Noise power of ith channel 
𝐶𝑎𝑖 Shannon capacity of i
th channel 
f (PT̅, λ) Lagrange multiplier function 




















Water level of ith bar 
CA Asymptotic channel capacity of MIMO 
Rt  Transmit covariance 
CB Correlation matrix of the base station 
CM Correlation matrix of the mobile station 
CW Channel gain matrix of identically 
distributed Rayleigh fading channel  
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